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ABSTRACT

Objective To identify and quantify symptoms of ovarian

cancer in women in primary care.

Design Case-control study, with coding of participants’

primary care records for one year before diagnosis.

Setting 39 general practices in Devon, England.

Participants 212 women aged over 40 with a diagnosis of

primary ovarian cancer, 2000-7; 1060 controls matched

by age and general practice.

Main outcome measures Odds ratios and positive

predictive values for symptoms from conditional logistic

regression analyses.

Results Seven symptoms were associated with ovarian

cancer in multivariable analysis. The univariable positive

predictive values andmultivariable odds ratios (with 95%

confidence intervals) for these were 2.5% (1.2% to 5.9%)

and 240 (46 to 1200) for abdominal distension; 0.5%

(0.2% to 0.9%) and 24 (9.3 to 64) for postmenopausal

bleeding; 0.6% (0.3% to 1.0%) and 17 (6.1 to 50) for loss

of appetite; 0.2% (0.1% to 0.3%) and 16 (5.6 to 48) for

increased urinary frequency; 0.3% (0.2% to 0.3%) and 12

(6.1 to 22) for abdominal pain; 0.2% (0.1% to 0.4%) and

7.6 (2.5 to 23) for rectal bleeding; and 0.3% (0.2% to

0.6%) and 5.3 (1.8 to 16) for abdominal bloating. In 181

(85%) cases and 164 (15%) controls at least one of these

seven symptoms was reported to primary care before

diagnosis. After exclusion of symptoms reported in the

180days before diagnosis, abdominal distension, urinary

frequency, and abdominal pain remained independently

associated with a diagnosis of ovarian cancer.

ConclusionsWomen with ovarian cancer usually have

symptoms and report them to primary care, sometimes

months before diagnosis. This study provides an

evidence base for selection of patients for investigation,

both for clinicians and for developers of guidelines.

INTRODUCTION

Ovarian cancer accounts for 4% of all cancers in
women, with over 200 000 new diagnoses each year
worldwide.1 It has the worst prognosis of all gynaeco-
logical cancers, with an overall five year survival of
about 35%.2 In early cancers (FIGO (International
Federation of Gynaecology and Obstetrics) stage I or
II) survival is 80-90% compared with 25% in late
cancers (FIGO III and IV).3 Currently only 30% of

patients are diagnosed in these early stages.1 No
effective screening test exists,4 so the main prospect
for earlier diagnosis is improved identification of
symptomatic cancer.5 The presentation of such symp-
toms is usually to primary care.6

Until recently, ovarian cancer was considered to have
few symptoms, earning it the soubriquet of the “silent
killer.” Current referral guidance in the United
Kingdom recommends urgent investigation only for
abnormal vaginal bleeding and palpablemasses, though
these recommendations are not mandatory.7 Several
recent studies have shown that symptoms are common,
though they often go unrecognised by women and
doctors.58 Abdominal pain, abdominal distension,
pelvic pain, increased urinary frequency, constipation
or diarrhoea, abnormal vaginal bleeding, weight loss,
abdominal bloating, and fatigue have all been
reported.49Although few studies have defined the differ-
ence between abdominal distension and bloating, the
generally accepted interpretation is that distension is a
progressive increase in size, whereas bloating describes
alternating increases and decreases in abdominal girth.
Almost all studies of symptomatic ovarian cancer, how-
ever, haveused interviewswithpatients after diagnosis, a
method that often leads to recall or selection bias.6

Furthermore, the symptoms that have been identified
are also common in non-malignant conditions, inas-
much as 95% of women attending primary care have a
symptom potentially representing ovarian cancer.6

Only three studies have been based in primary care,
each using medical records in the United States to
identify symptoms.10-12 One positive predictive value,
0.3% for abdominal pain, was estimated.10 Positive
predictive values are the chance that a woman with a
symptomactually has ovarian cancer and are useful for
clinicians when deciding whether to investigate. We
designed this case-control study to be large enough
for us to calculate positive predictive values for ovarian
cancer for all important symptoms in primary care,
both individually and in combination.

METHODS

Participants

We included women aged ≥40 with primary ovarian
cancer diagnosed in 2000-7 in England. All 50 general
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practices in Exeter, mid-Devon, or east Devon, were
invited to participate. The 39 that accepted had about
66 500 female patients aged 40-69 and 31 000 aged
≥70, totalling 97 500. We identified cases by searching
through practice computer systems. We identified his-
tology records and accepted women without positive
results on histology only if the records contained a spe-
cialist diagnosis based on strong clinical evidence. The
date of diagnosis was taken as the date of positive his-
tology results or as given by the specialist in thosewith-
out histological confirmation.
Five controls for each case were matched by age (to

one year) and practice with computerised random
numbers. Controls were eligible if they were alive at
the time of diagnosis of their matched case. Case and
controls were excluded if the medical record was

unobtainable, there was no entry in the records in the
year before diagnosis, the woman had a previous ovar-
ian cancer or bilateral oophorectomy, or they lived
outside the study area at the time of diagnosis. Ineligi-
ble controls were replaced by reserve controls.

Collection and coding of medical data

For each woman with cancer we made anonymised
photocopies of their full medical records for one year
before diagnosis; the same was done for the matched
controls. Three researchers, blinded to the status of
each woman, coded all symptoms (whether or not
they had previously been reported as associated with
ovarian cancer), using the international classificationof
primary care-2, augmented by new codes for symp-
toms such as bloating.13 This classification system is
the most symptom based of the primary care coding
systems and has 17 chapters relating to different body
systems, each with up to 30 relevant symptoms. The
same researcher coded both cases and controls within
each practice, to minimise the effect of any variation in
coding style between observers. Variation was exam-
ined by all coders recoding 246 randomly selected
symptom codes. The reliability coefficient was 0.79
(95% confidence interval 0.75 to 0.83).14

Analysis

We studied only symptoms occurring in at least 5% of
either cases or controls. Univariable conditional logis-
tic regressions, with a P value <0.1, identified symp-
toms for multivariable analyses. As 99 of these were
identified, we used a P value of <0.01 as the signifi-
cance level for the multivariable analyses. At this
stage, the symptoms were placed in eight clinical
groups with a common theme, such as urinary symp-
toms. Each group was analysed by multivariable con-
ditional logistic regression. Symptoms remaining

Table 1 | Characteristics of women with ovarian cancer in

primary care (cases) and matched controls. Figures are

number (percentage) of women unless stated otherwise

Characteristic Cases (n=212) Controls (n=1060)

Age (years):

40-49 19 (9) 98 (9)

50-59 46 (22) 224 (21)

60-69 61 (29) 308 (29)

70-79 50 (24) 250 (24)

≥80 36 (17) 180 (17)

Median (IQR) No of consultations/patient

Total 10 (6-14.75)* 6 (3-11)*

Days before diagnosis:

1-90 4 (2-6) 1 (0-3)

91-180 2 (1-4) 1 (0-3)

181-270 1 (0-3) 1 (0-3)

271-365 2 (1-3) 1 (0-3)

IQR=interquartile range.

*P<0.001, rank sum test.

Table 2 | Frequency of selected clinical features* in women with ovarian cancer in primary care (cases) and controls. Figures

are number (percentage) of women

Characteristic

Cases

Controls
(n=1060) Likelihood ratio (95% CI)All (n=212)

Stage I or II
(n=53)

Stage III or IV
(n=111)

Symptoms:

Abdominal pain 112 (53) 29 (55) 66 (59) 92 (8.7) 6.2 (4.9 to 7.8)

Abdominal distension 77 (36) 18 (34) 39 (35) 6 (0.6) 65 (29 to 150)

Diarrhoea 57 (27) 11 (21) 33 (30) 72 (6.8) 4.0 (2.9 to 5.5)

Loss of appetite 44 (21) 3 (6) 28 (25) 16 (1.5) 14 (8.0 to 24)

Constipation 42 (20) 6 (11) 27 (24) 40 (3.8) 5.3 (3.5 to 8.0)

Abdominal bloating 35 (17) 3 (6) 25 (23) 21 (2.0) 8.4 (5.0 to 14)

Urinary frequency 29 (14) 6 (11) 14 (13) 31 (2.9) 4.8 (2.9 to 7.7)

Postmenopausal bleeding 28 (13) 11 (21) 11 (10) 12 (1) 12 (6.1 to 23)

Rectal bleeding 18 (8.5) 5 (9) 8 (7) 16 (1.5) 5.7 (3.0 to 11)

Physical signs on examination:

Abdominal mass 71 (33) 15 (28) 42 (38) 1 (0.1) 360 (50 to 2600)

Mass palpable vaginally 18 (8.5) 2 (4) 12 (11) 2 (0.2) 46 (11 to 190)

Mass palpable rectally 11 (5.2) 1 (2) 5 (5) 1 (0.1) 56 (7.2 to 430)

Abdominal tenderness 51 (24) 10 (19) 32 (29) 19 (1.8) 14 (8.2 to 23)

*All features were more common in cases, P<0.001.
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associated with cancer after this first stage of analysis
were rearranged into two larger groups (abdominal
symptoms and other symptoms), and further model-
ling performed. All discarded symptoms were then
checked against the final model by adding them indi-
vidually to confirm that they did not add substantially
to it with the likelihood ratio test.15 Finally, five clini-
cally plausible interactions were tested in the final
model.

We calculated positive predictive values for indivi-
dual symptoms and for pairs of symptoms from the
likelihood ratio and the national incidence of cancer in
2005.16 This incidence was 35.7/100 000 for women
aged over 40, 29.6/100 000 for those aged 40-69, and
68.6/100 000 for those aged ≥70.As all women in cases
had consulted in primary care but 10.8% of eligible
controls had not, we divided positive predictive values
by 0.892 to give the value for the consulting popula-
tion. If all cell values in the 2×2 table were at least five,
we stratified analyses by age (40-69 and ≥70). Analyses
were performed with Stata, version 10.

The sample size calculation used abdominal pain. In
previous studies, 10% of the adult population without
cancer consulted for abdominal pain.17 18 The lowest
figure reported before in cases in primary care was
19%.10 To detect such a difference required 210 cases,
with a two sided 5% α and 90% power.

RESULTS

Cases and controls

The computer searches identified 255 women with a
record of ovarian cancer; 43 were excluded. Of these,
eight were aged <40 at diagnosis, 12 were suspected
ovarian cancers only (six had other malignancies and
six had benign ovarian disease), six had ovarian meta-
stases, and six had recurrences of ovarian cancers initi-
ally diagnosed before 2000. Seven diagnoses had been
made outside the study area, three had left the study
area and their notes could not be retrieved, and one
women had the wrong date of birth inadvertently
recorded for the study, so her controls were 13 years
younger, invalidating them from study. This left 212
cases, including 113 (53%) women who had died at
the time of study but whose notes were retrievable.
Each year we identified 12-26 eligible cases, until

2006 and 2007, when there were 44 and 52, respec-
tively.

Histology results were available for 169 (80%) of the
212 cases, although 94 of these had no further descrip-
tor other than carcinoma or adenocarcinoma. Of the
75 with the cell type specified, 66 (88%) were epithelial
and nine (12%) non-epithelial. Thirteen women had
borderline tumours. Staging data were available for
164 (77%), with 46 (28% of those with staging) FIGO
stage I, seven (4%) stage II, 73 (45%) stage III, and 38
(23%) stage IV. Of the women aged over 70, 51 (81%)

Table 3 | Multivariable analysis of symptoms of ovarian cancer in women in primary care

Symptom Odds ratio (95% CI) P value

Symptom:

Abdominal distension 240 (46 to 1200) <0.001

Postmenopausal bleeding 24 (9.3 to 64) <0.001

Loss of appetite 17 (6.1 to 50) <0.001

Urinary frequency 16 (5.6 to 48) <0.001

Abdominal pain 12 (6.1 to 22) <0.001

Rectal bleeding 7.6 (2.5 to 23) <0.001

Abdominal bloating 5.3 (1.8 to 16) 0.003

Interaction term:

Abdominal distension with urinary frequency 0.015 (0.00 to 0.29) 0.006
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of the 63 with staging data were stages III or IV,
whereas 60 (59%) of the 101 women aged 40-69 years
with staging were stages III or IV (χ2 P=0.004).
Therewere 1239 controls who satisfied inclusion cri-

teria, but 179 were ineligible: one had previously had
ovarian cancer; 50 had undergone oophorectomy; 128
(10.8% of those eligible for study by every other criter-
ion) had no consultations in the relevant one year per-
iod. Also, 76 (7.2%) controls had died at the time of
study but their notes were retrievable.
Table 1 shows demographic details and the primary

care consultations. The median age of cases was
67 years (interquartile range 58.5-77.5).
We counted 99 variables associated with ovarian

cancer at the P<0.1 level and entered these in a multi-
variable analysis. Table 2 shows the univariable ana-
lyses of those symptoms later found to be
independently associated with a diagnosis of ovarian
cancer in the multivariable analysis.
Seven symptoms remained in the finalmultivariable

model (table 3).One antagonistic interactionwas iden-
tified between abdominal distension and increased
urinary frequency, meaning that when both symptoms
werepresent, the overall effect is less than calculatedby
multiplying the odds ratios together. Of the symptoms
shown in table 3, 181 (85%) women in cases and 164
(15%) controls had at least one. Three sensitivity ana-
lyses yielded negative results. Odds ratios were similar
in those with and without histology, in those with stage

I or II tumours compared with stage III and IV
tumours, and in those cancers diagnosed before and
after the introduction of the quality and outcomes fra-
mework (a payment scheme for UK general practi-
tioners, which encouraged recording of cancer
diagnoses).

Multivariable analysis with data excluding the last
180 days identified early features of ovarian cancer
(table 4). No interactions were found in this model.

Figure 1 shows the timings of presentations to pri-
mary care in relation to diagnosis for the four most
common symptoms: abdominal distension, pain, or
bloating and loss of appetite. These graphs compare
the number of presentations to primary care between
cases and controls, expressed as a monthly moving
average.

Figure 2 shows positive predictive values for ovarian
cancer for the symptoms shown to be independently
associated in multivariable analysis individually, in
combination with another symptom, and when the
same symptom was reported a second time (shown
on diagonal). The univariable positive predictive
values and multivariable odds ratios (with 95% confi-
dence intervals) were 2.5% (1.2% to 5.9%) and 240 (46
to 1200) for abdominal distension; 0.6% (0.3% to 1.0%)
and 17 (6.1 to 50) for loss of appetite; 0.2% (0.1% to
0.3%) and 16 (5.6 to 48) for increased urinary fre-
quency; 0.3% (0.2% to 0.3%) and 12 (6.1 to 22) for
abdominal pain; and 0.3% (0.2% to 0.6%) and 5.3 (1.8
to 16) for abdominal bloating. For abdominal disten-
sion with loss of appetite, 20 cases but no controls had
the combination;while strictly speakingundefined, the
positive predictive value must logically be very high
and so it has been set as >5%. For postmenopausal
and rectal bleeding, the numbers were too small for
calculation of positive predictive values in combina-
tions, but the univariable positive predictive values
were 0.5% (95% confidence interval 0.2% to 0.9%) for
postmenopausal bleeding and 0.2% (0.1% to 0.4%) for
rectal bleeding. All the symptoms in figure 2, except
for urinary frequency, had higher positive predictive
values in patients aged ≥70, reflecting the higher inci-
dence of ovarian cancer in older women.

DISCUSSION

We found seven symptoms reported to primary care
that were independently associated with ovarian can-
cer. Three of these symptoms—abdominal pain,
abdominal distension, and urinary frequency—
remained associated with the outcome when we
restricted analysis to symptoms reported at least
180 days before diagnosis. All the symptoms have
been reported before in secondary care studies. This
is encouraging given the large number of various
symptoms reported to general practice, all of which
entered the analyses in the study. We calculated the
risk of ovarian cancer across the whole range of impor-
tant symptoms in the setting where diagnostic delays
are most prevalent—primary care.

Table 4 | Multivariable analysis of symptoms, excluding final

180 days before diagnosis

Symptom Odds ratio (95% CI) P value

Abdominal distension 18 (2.1 to 160) 0.009

Urinary frequency 3.1 (1.3 to 7.3) 0.009

Abdominal pain 2.6 (1.5 to 4.6) 0.001
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Fig 2 | Positive predictive values (95% confidence intervals) for ovarian cancer for individual

risk markers and for pairs of risk markers in combination (against background risk of 0.04%).

Confidence intervals not calculated when any value was <5 (invariably this was because too

few controls had both features). NC=not calculated, as fewer than five women had the

combination
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Strengths and weaknesses

This study took place in 39 practices and inevitably
some variation in recording of symptoms will have
been present. The practice matching of controls and
use of the same coder for each practice should have
minimised the effect of this. Doctors might record
symptoms more thoroughly if they consider ovarian
cancer as a possibility. If so, the positive predictive
values in this study will have been overestimated.
Only one positive predictive value has been estimated
before: 0.3% for abdominal pain.10Our similar figure is
encouraging, suggesting that recording bias might
have had only a small effect. In this study, 15% of
women had none of the seven symptoms recorded in
their notes. Interview studies suggest that only 7% of
women truly have no symptoms.9 The difference
might reflect non-presentation of symptoms to the doc-
tor or failure to record them, or, more probably, both.
Furthermore, retrospective methods can rarely cap-
ture qualifiers of symptoms, such as severity or dura-
tion. Nevertheless, previous studies with medical
records have a mean of 22% (range 19-26%) of
women with cancer who apparently have no
symptoms.9 Our methods probably enabled us to cap-
ture more symptoms than other studies.
We identified the cases by computer searches, and

some cases were probably missed. The national inci-
dence figure suggestswe shouldhave identified around
35 new cases each year fromour study population. The
number was smaller than this for the first five years,
increasing in 2006, perhaps as a result of the quality
and outcomes framework, which encouraged UK gen-
eral practitioners to establish a cancer register. This
discrepancy matters only if the cases we did find are
unrepresentative of the total population of women
with ovarian cancer. The age distribution is similar to
national figures19 and the histology and staging similar
to other case series,8 10-12 so any bias introduced by
missed cases is likely to have been minor.

Symptoms

All symptoms had positive predictive values below
1%, except for abdominal distension. These low values
reflect both the high frequency of abdominal symp-
toms in the “healthy” population allied to the relatively
low incidence of ovarian cancer. Nevertheless, a 2.5%

risk of ovarian cancer with abdominal distension
clearly warrants investigation. This symptom was
also reported by over a third of women. Furthermore,
it remained associated with cancer even when we
removed the final six months from analysis. It was
also equally as common in stages I and II cancer as it
was in advanced cancer, as has been noted before.20

Yet, abdominal distension is not included in current
guidance for urgent investigation7; if it were, some
women could have their diagnosis expedited by
many months.
An allied symptom is bloating. This is not a main-

stream medical term in the UK, and it is likely that
the records of bloating represent a verbatim note of
the word the woman used. Women, however, use the
term for two different symptoms: either persistent (or
progressive) distension or intermittent distension.21

The latter is the more common use. In this study,
those with a record of abdominal distension will
include somewomenwhose use of theword “bloating”
had been replaced by the term distension, once the
exact symptom had been clarified. Other doctors will
have retained the term bloating. The converse is less
likely, of patients using the term distension yet actually
experiencing intermittent swelling. Thus, the abdom-
inal distension variable is likely to be relatively “pure,”
containing largely patients with persistent distension,
whereas the bloating variable probably includes some
womenmore correctly described as having distension.
Most previous studies have accepted the term bloating
without further definition and have found it to be asso-
ciated with ovarian cancer.5 6 8 22 23When the two differ-
ent meanings were separated, however, one small
study found that intermittent distension was not asso-
ciated with cancer.21 Our results are compatible with
this only if we accept that some of those labelled bloat-
ing had persistent distension. Even if true intermittent
distension does carry some risk, it is considerably less
than persistent distension, as shown by themuch smal-
ler odds ratios and positive predictive values.
Over half of women had a record of abdominal pain,

and this was equally common for women with early or
advanced cancers. It was also present many months
before diagnosis in some women. In contrast with
abdominal distension, however, the positive predictive
value was relatively low at 0.3%. This is a classic con-
undrum for those working in primary care: the low
risk, but not zero risk, symptom.When a second symp-
tom was present (other than distension) the combina-
tion still remained relatively low risk. The medical
records rarely pinpointed the exact site of the pain so
we cannot know if lower abdominal or pelvic pain was
particularly strongly linked with cancer. Although this
low risk means that women would not generally be
offered investigation based on abdominal pain alone,
general practitioners need to consider the small possi-
bility of ovarian cancer. Thus where no clear diagnosis
can be made, full clinical examination is required, fol-
lowed up by review and investigation. In a recently
reported trial of screening for ovarian cancer, the
yield was around one cancer per 2000 women

WHAT IS ALREADY KNOWN ON THIS TOPIC

Most women with ovarian cancer present with symptoms

Delays in diagnosis are common, and most women have
advanced disease at diagnosis

WHAT THIS STUDY ADDS

The symptoms of ovarian cancer in women presenting to
primary care are similar to those in hospital series

Abdominal distension is common, with a positive predictive
value for ovarian cancer of 2.5%, and warrants rapid
investigation
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screened.24 Furthermore, there was an encouragingly
low false positive rate. The yield in the women with
symptoms will be much higher, suggesting that it is
entirely appropriate for general practitioners to inves-
tigate low risk but not no risk women.

The third symptom associated with cancer after
removal of the final 180 days was urinary frequency.
This symptom has been reported before with ovarian
cancer but with no clear association with early or late
disease.8 It was relatively uncommon compared with
abdominal distension or pain and posed less risk than
either of those. Logically, other more common causes
of urinary frequency will be considered first, but ovar-
ian cancer must be remembered as a diagnostic possi-
bility and investigations considered.

Although these three symptoms were associated
with cancer 180 days before diagnosis, the graphs in
figure 1 suggest that most reporting of symptoms to
general practitioners occurs in the threemonths before
diagnosis. We cannot tell from this study if expediting
the diagnosis by this amount would yield clinical ben-
efits; all we can say is that earlier diagnosis—by up to
three months—is possible for some women.

Unlike abdominal distension, abdominal pain, and
urinary frequency, postmenopausal and rectal bleed-
ing are indications for urgent investigation, though
the main initial concerns are uterine and colorectal
cancers, respectively. Both of these symptoms were
slightly more common in early cancers. This might
reflect rapid investigation, albeit for a different cancer.
These two symptoms, however, were relatively rare so
this early investigation will uncover only a small min-
ority of ovarian cancers.

As well as the seven symptoms that remained asso-
ciated with cancer after multivariable analysis, several
others were also associated in univariable analyses,
including constipation and diarrhoea. These have
been reported before in case series.5 6 8 25-28 The predic-
tive power of these symptoms, however, was out-
weighed by the presence of other symptoms. This
simplifies things a little for primary care. It is difficult
enough to remember to consider ovarian cancer with
abdominal pain; doctors need not be so concerned
with isolated gastrointestinal symptoms.

Conclusion

Currently, the only realistic proposition for expediting
the diagnosis of ovarian cancer rests with identification
of cancer in women with symptoms. Symptoms are
common and often reported, even in early, and poten-
tially curable, cancers. In that respect, our results are
encouraging: there is some chance of identifying early
ovarian cancer by using symptoms. In particular,
abdominal distension is a common important symp-
tomandwarrants rapid investigation.Other symptoms
require more traditional primary care skills: history
taking, examination, and considering the possibility
of cancer. Ovarian cancer is not silent, rather its
sound is going unheard.
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